
Lesson 5         Reading Text 
 

A. The Wests’ Home 
Let us have a look at the Wests’ house. It is 
a typical English terrace house. Many 
English people live in terrace house. They 
are not very fond of flats. An Englishman 
likes to have his own house.  
 
Downstairs the Wests have their sitting-
room, their dining-room and their kitchen. 
The children’s rooms, the parents’ 
bedroom and the bathroom with the 
lavatory are upstairs. The house also has a 
garden. The position of the house is very 
convenient. It is only a fife minutes’ walk to 
the bus stop and half a mile from the 
station. 
 
It is a very nice, colourful house. The Wests 
like gay colours. The floor of the entrance-
hall is red, the railing of the staircase is 
pink, the walls of the parents’ bedroom are 
light-blue, the window frames of the house 
are yellow, and the curtains of the windows 
are orange, red, violet and blue. 
 
After supper the Wests sit in the sitting-
room round the open fire and chat. They 
talk about the neighbours’ children, 
Jenny’s new friend, Uncle William’s old 
car and about other people’s affairs. There 
is always a bottle of whisky in the room, 
because Father likes to drink a glass of 
whisky after a hard day’s work. Mother, 
however, prefers a cup of tea. 
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B. Before Breakfast 
 
The Wests’ house is always a cosy and peaceful place in the evening. But in the morning 
it is as busy as a beehive. 
                                                                                                                       tube 

 box of matches                toothpaste    toothbrush 
match 
  
Jenny:  Mum, can I have a cup of cocoa instead of tea for breakfast? 
 
Mother: Sorry, I’ve no cocoa in the house. I must buy a packet of cocoa when I go
  shopping this morning. But you can have a glass of milk. 

                 
Combo                                cuff links 

 
Father: Please buy a tube of toothpaste and some boxes of matches as well. 
 
Tom:  Where on earth is my other brown shoe, Mother? 
 
Mother: Good Heavens! Everybody loses things in our house. You lose your shoes, 
  Jenny loses her comb, Father loses his cuff links. Why can’t you put your 
  things in their proper places? Can’t you remember: A place for  
  everything, and everything in its place.  
 
Tom:  I always put my shoes under my bed. But there’s only the left shoe there 
  now. The right one isn’t there. 
 
Father: Here’s your shoe, Tom. The dog has it in his mouth. 
 
Mother: The dog wants his breakfast as well. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Lesson  5                                                                                        Grammar 
 
I . Possessivpronomen( نی خاوه ڕاناوی  ) 
 
I                      open           my          eyes. وه مه که کانم ده من            چاوه . 
You                 open           your       eyes.       وه یه که کانت ده       چاوهتۆ . 
He                   opens         his           eyes. وه کاته کانی ده چاوه)    پیاو(و ئه . 
She                  opens         her          eyes. وه کاته کانی ده چاوه)      ژن(و ئه . 
It(the mouse)  opens         its           eyes.      وه کاته کانی ده چاوه)     شت(و ئه . 
We                   open          our          eyes. مهوه ینه که کانمان ده           چاوه ئ . 
You                  open          your        eyes. وهوه نه که کانتان ده           چاوه ئ . 
They                 open         their        eyes. وه نه که کانیان ده وان         چاوه ئه . 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 !مکیدا دن  ڕاناویڵ  گه  له میشه  ههرگ  بهجل و و ش ندامانی له ئه زمانی ئینگلیسیدا   له چ که بیرت نه له
Andy Cappدایهنی گیرفا لهکانی  سته  ده  . Andy Capp has his hands in his pockets. 

Tom کا و  ر ده به نی لهکا یهو تۆڵ و گۆرهنپا
 .کا   پ ده هکانی د وشه که

Tom puts on his trousers, his socks and his 
shoes. 

 .He cuts his face .بێ  موچاوی خۆی ده ده) اوپی(و  ئه
 
II. Genitive  (S)            ( نی خاوه تی حاه ) 
The electrician has a ladder. The electrician’s ladder is in the van. 

His ladder is in the van. 
 

Jenny has a dress. Jenny’s dress is new. 
Her dress is new. 

 
Our dog has its own place. Our dog’s place is by the fire. 

Its place is by the fire. 
 
The Wests have a house. The Wests’ house is a typical English terrace house. 

Their house is a typical English terrace houe. 
 
 

 نی خاوه ڕاناوی سی  کهڕاناوی
I my 
You your 
He his 
She her 
It its 
We our 
You your 
They their 



III. Genitive  (of)            ( نی خاوه یت حاه ) 
 
Our entrance-hall has a red floor. The floor of our entrance-hall is red. 

It’s floor is red. 
 

The bedrooms have blue walls. The walls of the bedrooms are blue. 
Their walls are blue. 

 
The house is in a convenient position. The position of the house is convenient. 

Its position is convenient. 
 
There is the tea and here is a cup. I want to drink a cup of tea. 

 
There is the water and here is a glass. Drink a glass of water. 
 
 

نی خاوهتی  حاه  

Genitive  (S)کان سه  بۆ که Genitive  (of)کان ته بۆ ش 

 کۆ تاک

 SبS   ڵ  گه له

 
 

کان سه  بۆ که      (تاک)  Genitive  (S) 
 

The child’s shoes are nice. 
Look at Jenny’s new dress. 
The boy does a man’s work. 
I like my brother’s books. 
The teacher’s desk is heavy. 

Genitive  (of) کان  بۆ شته  
 
The door of our house is red. 
Tome washes the tyres of the car. 
The windows of the classroom are open. 
The bulbs of this lamp are blue. 

            :بیرت ب  له
a cup of tea ( ک یه فینجان چایی ) 
a glass of water ( ک ئاوخۆری ئاو یه  ) 
a box of matches (  (  مچه ک قوتو شه یه
a pair of shoes (  (  وش ک جووت که یه
a tube of toothpaste (  (  یری ددانو ک هه یه
a packet of cocoa (  (   کاکائۆ سته ک به یه
a bottle of whisky (  (  تری ویسکیوک ب یه
a piece of paper (  (  ز ق کاغه ره ک وه یه
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 کۆGenitive  (S)         کان سه بۆ که  

 SبS   ڵ  گه له

The students’ books are open. 
The boys’ socks are full of holes. 
The housewives’ work is hard.  

The children’s shoes are nice. 
I look at the policeman’s car. 
I like these women’s dresses. 

 
 
Lesson  5                                                                                               Exercises 
 

  : وه ی پویست پ که  وشه کان به تاه  جگا به.1
 

Tom and Bill are in … room. It is a nice room; … walls are red, yellow and green. 
  … sister is in the room, too. Tom cannot find … jacket and … brother cannot find … 
shoes.  … father enters the room and asks: “Is … electric torch in … room, boys?” He 
finds … electric torch on Tom’s bed and takes it away. He looks at … sons and says: 
“Why on earth can’t you leave … things in … proper places”. In … house we always 
have to look for … span. I have to look for … electric razor, for … cuff links, for … 
hammers, for … nails, for … spanners, for … screwdrivers, for … saws, for … planes. 
And who has all … things? You have. And Mother has to look for … combs, for … 
handkerchiefs, for … bags, for … brushes. And who has … things? Jenny. Please put 
everything in … proper place.  
 

 
2 .Whose ) ک–یدا  که به دوای ساحه پرسیار به)  هی ک. 
 .    یه)نی خاوه ڕاناوی(Possessivpronomen  یاGenitive  (S)   پرسیاره و شوه می ئه وه

 : بۆ نمونه
Whose car is that? (Father)  That is Father’s car. That is his car. 

  .  وه ئهی   یاره  سه وه ئه .   یه  بهبای  یاره  سه وه  ئه )باوک( ؟  هی کیه یه یاره  سهم ئه
 

1. Whose comb is this? (Jenny) 
2. Whose tape recorder is that? (Mr. West) 
3. Whose books are those? (the students) 
4. Whose football is this? (the children)  
5. Whose TV set is that? (the ladies) 
6. Whose duty is that? (the policemen) 
7. Whose garden is that? (our neighbours) 
8. Whose trousers are those? (this gentleman) 

 
 
 
 

  . وه  ساغ کهGenitive  (S)   به ڕستانه م ئه. 3
Example: Mr. West has a house. It is large. 
Answer: Mr. West’s house is large. 
 
1. Jenny has nice dresses. They are in the bedroom. 
2. The workmen have old trousers. They are full of holes. 
3. The gentlemen has a box of matches. It is in his pocket. 



4. Father has a bottle of whisky. Why is it not in its place? 
5. The children have a donkey. It is in the garden. 
6. The master has a car. It is in the garage. 
7. The ladies have a TV set. It is broken. 
8. The women have new dresses. They are colourful. 
9. Our neighbours have a tape recorder. It is new. 
10. Father has a new electric razor. It is in the bathroom 
 
 
 
 

. ئینگلیسی   به وه رگره  وه ڕستانه م ئه. 4  
 

 . یه زخانه  ئاشپه یانی منداکان له نانی به .1
 .  گرانهئیشی ژنان زۆر  .2
 .  زۆر جوانه نگی دیواری ژووری دانیشتنی ئوه ره .3
 .  زۆری کون تدایه و پانتۆه کانی ئه گیرفانه .4
   ؟.کا دهئیش پئاوک د  قه به  و الوه ئه .5
 . وه کاته کان خاون ده رهنج  پهAndy Cappژنی  .6
  . وه کاته ی ژووری دانیشتن چاک ده رگه  ده که جاره  نهشاگرد .7

 
 
 

شی دوو به، کان  هنگدار  ده وشه  
 

نگ  ی بده f   دهنگ ی ب  v w o 
fill             half 
father        wolf 
roof          face 
wife          photo 

van          heavy 
give         every 
leave       seven 
five          very 

woman       wall 
where         west 
between      well 
window       wife 

Clock         shop 
Not            hot 
Donkey      job 
Box           nobody 

دا درژ  وه  خوندنه له
  وه بنه ده

ng کانی  دانه د نوکی زمان به
نووسرێ  ده وه خواره  

  وه کشرنه کان ده وشه

door          all 
ball           always 
more         fall 
chalk        morning 

young        long 
something   
hungry 
evening 

thing         bath 
month 
tooth 
think 

rubber       roof 
green 
hurry 
red 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



I. Reading Text 
 
A Peaceful Evening With the Westes 
 
After supper Mr. West likes to sit in his armchair and read his evening newspaper. His 
wife sits beside him in her own chair and has a cup of tea, but he prefers a good glass of 
whisky after his hand day’s work. Jenny is upstairs in her bedroom, and Tom is at his 
friend’s house. The sitting-room is very peaceful, because both of the Westes’ children 
are out. 
 
Father: Where are my slippers, dear? 
Mother: I’ve no idea. Aren’t they in their place beside your chair? 
Father: No. Nothing is very in its place in our house. Look, here is Tom’s pencil 
  case on the floor. And here is the belt of Jenny’s dress. Why can’t the 
  children put their things where they belong? Heaven knows where my 
  slippers can be! 
Mother: You always lose your things. It’s your own fault. 
Father: My fault? I always leave them in their place beside my chair. Who takes 
  them away? 
Mother: I don’t know. Have a look in the dog’s basket. Are they there? 
Father: Yes. Why on earth are they over here? 
 
He picks them up and goes back to his seat. 
 
Father: Now what’s this here on the mantelpiece? 
Mother: Oh, that’s the handle of the bedroom door. 
Father: What? Whose bedroom door? 
Mother: The door of Jenny’s bedroom. It’s broken. 
Father: Oh! 
Mother: Well, come on. Do your duty. Put it in it’s proper place. 
Father: My place is in my armchair. Jenny can do her own work. 
Mother: Really, it’s high time someone put your place. 
 
Word List 
 
armchair ت کرسی راحه 
both ردوکیان ردوک، هه هه 
to be out ه لهبوون  نه وه ما 
slippers وشی ژوورێ وشی ماڵ، که که 
I’ve no idea ناگهم من نازانم، من ت 
belt ری پاتۆڵ مه قایش، که 
heaven knows هخودا د زان 
fault ه هه  
handle سک ده 
broken ه قه(شکاو شاو( 
 
 
 



II. Grammar Units 
 

  .Genitive  (of) و Genitive  (S): ن  نی هه خاوه تی  دوو جۆر حاه زمانی ئینگلیسیدا له. 1
This is Jenny’s dress.  
Can I have a glass of whisky, please? 

 .  وه نه و پ که کان به تاه ، جگای به  دا ) B(و ) A(شی  به وان، له ک ئه ر وه ببینن و ههکان  نموونه
A 

Genitive  (S)   وه یوانات که و حه...  بۆ کی ل گیرترێ  رده. 
Jenny’s dress is new.   
This is father’s belt. 
The Wests’ house is over there. 
Where is the dog’s basket? 
 

Genitive  (of) وه که...  بۆ کی ل گیرترێ  رده. 
B 
English people are not very fond of flats. 
The walls of the bedroom are blue. 
There is a bottle of whisky on the shelf. 
 
 

 :ک ن وه هه)  قاعده( تی بۆ بنه تی تایبه  حاه جارجاره. 2
a hard day’s work 
a five minutes’ walk 

 !نووسرێ  جودا ده ی که  ه Sاک دا تی ت  حاه له. بین Genitive  (S)ب ئاگاداری نووسینی  ت ده تایبه به
My brother’s book are on the table. 

 . وه  پکه که ڕسته بۆشایی  وه ره ی سه که رچاو گرتنی نموونه به  له  به تکایه
 
 

 The … (Wests) house is a typical English terrace house. 
 
 
 
III. Drills 
 
1.  
A. Put in the Possessive pronoun: 
 

a) She opens … eyes. 
b) Andy Capp has … hands in … pockets. 
c) Father looks for … slippers. 
d) The Wests like … house. 

 
B. Put the words in brackets into the correct form of the genitive: 
e) The … (Wests) house has three bedrooms. 
 f) The … (children) rooms are upstairs. 
 g) The Wests talk about their … (neighbours) children. 
 h) The windows frames … (house) are yellow. 
 
 



2. Form sentences: 
 
Is this   my English book? 
...  your cup of tea? 
...  her house? 
…  our bottle of whisky? 
…  their dog? 
…  … safety razor? 
…  … car? 
 
3. Answer these questions: 
 
a) Whose house is that? (Wests) 
     That is the Wests’ house. 
b) Whose shopping bag is that? (Jenny) 
c) Whose car is that? (Father) 
d) Whose pencil case is that? (Tom) 
e) Whose basket is that? (dog) 
 f) Whose bedroom is that? (parents) 
 g) Whose friends are those? (our neighbours) 
 h) Whose evening newspaper is that? (Mother) 
 i) Whose slippers are those? (children) 
 
 
4. Form questions: 
 
Can I have  a box of matches? 
…  two cup of tea? 
…  … glass of whisky? 
…  … bottle of milk? 
…  … glass of water? 
…  … pieces of chalk? 
…  … tube of toothpaste? 
…  … cups of cocoa? 
…  … pieces of paper? 
…  … pair of shoes? 
…   … loaves of bread? 
 
IV. Revision Exercises 
 
1. Put in the missing possessive pronouns: 
 

a) Mr. West likes to sit in … armchair. 
b) Jenny is upstairs in … bedroom. 
c) Father: Where are … slippers? 
d) You always lose … things. 
e) He goes back to … seat. 
f) The entrance-hall is colourful.  … walls are orange and … doors are yellow.  
g) The policemen do … duty. 
h) Open … books, places. 
i) Where is … other brown shoe, Mother? 



2. Read the text  ‘A Peaceful Evening with the West’s again and answer these questions: 
 

  وه ی خواره و پرسیارانه می ئه  و وه وه بخونه) A Peaceful Evening With the Westes(ی  نووسراوه
  . وه بده
 

a) Where does Mr. West like to sit after supper? He … 
b) Where does his wife sit? She … 
c) Does Mr. West have a cup of tea? No, …, he … 
d) Where is Tom? 
e) Where is Tom’s pencil case? 
f) Where are Mr. West’s slippers? 
g) What is on the mantelpiece? 

 
 
 
3. Form questions: 
 

a) This is Mr. West’s armchair. 
Whose armchair is this? 

b) That is Father’s bottle of whisky. 
c) Those are Mother’s shopping bags. 
d) That is our neighbours’ dog. 
e) Those are the children’s shoes. 
f) These are Tom’s evening trousers. 
g) That is Jenny’s belt. 
h) This is Mother’s evening newspaper. 

 
 
 
4. Complete these sentences: 

 :  وه نه پ که   وشانهم  کک له  یه  به وه کانی خواره تای ڕسته جی به
 

your, what, to prefer, to read, to lose, a glass of whisky, whose, handle 
 
 
 

a) Mr. West likes … 
b) He … his evening newspaper. 
c) Mrs. West … a cup of tea. 
d) You always … your things. 
e) … is this here on the mantelpiece? 
f) That’s the … of the bedroom door. 
g) … slippers are these? 
h) It’s high time someone put you in … place. 

 
 
 



 . ئینگلیسی   به وه رگره  وه هڕستانو  ئه. 5
 
a .ن ؟ وشانه  کهم ئههی ک  
b .ون ده وشه  که میشه تۆ هه کانت ل  ب. 
c.  Mr. Westت بۆالی   دهخهچ که گه  سهوی ج .     
d .ب ئیشی خۆت به نه یه گهج . 
e .یه و له ی ژووری خه رکه سکی ده دهسگره ده= سک  ده  (   ؟ کو  ( 
f .وه خواته ک شیر ده یه ربه شه) ژن(و ئه .  
g .Jenny وه هر  دیوی سه له( ری   سه له       .  ژووری نووستنه  لهێر  سه له (  
 
 
 
 

V. Test 
 
1. Put in the possessive pronouns: 
a) An Englishman likes to have … own house. 
b) The Wests have tea in … dining-room. 
c) This is the Wests’ house. … position is very convenient. 
d) Why can’t you put … things in … proper places? 
 
 
2. Put in the correct form of the genitive: 
 

a) This is (Uncle William) old car. 
b) They talk about other (people) affairs. 
c) The windows in the (parents) bedroom are closed. 
d) Can I have a tube (toothpaste)? 
e) Drink a glass (beer). 
f) The (students) books are open. 

 
 . ئینگلیسی   به وه رگره  وه  ڕستانهم ئه. 3
 
a .Tomگای خه سه ی له که نتریکه له  عهته ی ده که وه ر جستی چراده= نتریک  له عه(    . وه دۆز( 
b .ڕێ گه ی ده که  شانه دایک له. 
c .یه  ویسکیه شهو شو ئه؟  هی ک  
d .ی بابه کهدایه که گه می سه  ده له  وشی ناوما   .     
e .به تکایهوه نه تان بکه که  ئینگلیسیه  کت .  
f .یه  سه که له ه )بال مه( ستشووی دهر .  
g .ک ڕۆژ ئیشی زۆر،  دوای یهMr. Westداده که ر کورسیه  سه  ئیشتیا له  به  نیش. 



مکان   دروسته وە: 
 

 
II.  1. A ( س که ); B )شت( ; 2   . Wests’; 
III. 1. a) her; b) his; c) his; d) their; e) Westes’; f) children’s; g) neighbours’; 

h) of the house; 3. b) Jenny’s; c) Father’s; d) Tom’s; e) the dog’s; f) the parents’;        
g) our neighbours’; h) Mother’s; i) the children’s;  

IV. 1. a) his; b) her; c) my; d) your; e) his; f) its; its; g) their; h) your; i) my;  
      2. a) He likes to sit in his arm chair. b) She sits beside him in her own chair, 
          c) No, he doesn’t. He has a glass of whisky. d) Tom is at his friend’s house. 
          e) Tom’s pencil case is on the floor. f) They are in the dog’s basket. 
          g) There is a handle of the bedroom door on the mantelpiece. 
. دروست که     .3           (Whose)    ه ههڵ گه کان له موو د     
      4. a) a glass of whisky; b) reads; c) prefers; d) lose; e) what; f) handle; g whose; 
          h) your; 
      5. a) Whose shoes are these? b) You always lose your things. c) Mr. West goes to 
               the dog’s basket. d) Do your duty. e) Where is the handle of the bedroom door? 
          f) She drinks (has) a glass of milk. g) Jenny is in the bedroom upstairs. 
V.  1. a) his; b) their; c) its; d) your; their;  
      2. a) Uncle William’s; b) people’s; c) parents’; d) of toothpaste; e) of beer;  
           f) students’;  
      3.  a) Tom finds his (electric) torch on the bed. b) Mother looks for her comb. 
           c) Whose bottle of whisky is this? d) The dog has Father’s slippers in its(his) 
                mouth. e) Open your English books, please. f) The lavatory (toilet) is upstairs. 
           g) Mr. West likes to sit in his armchair after a hard day’s work. 
 


